Rapid Digital Infrastructure Assessment (r-DIA)
Step-by-Step Guide

Section 1:
Introduction

• Overview of the r-DIA Platform and Desktop App
• r-DIA Process Flow

About the Rapid Digital Infrastructure Assessment (r-DIA) Platform
The r-DIA platform empowers IT teams with same day analytics across their entire Microsoft estate.

r-DIA collects and merges data from a variety of existing IT silos,
delivering insights that enable the following scenarios:

Microsoft licensing optimization
for Renewals, True Ups, and
other SAM initiatives.

Datacenter consolidation,
modernization, and cloud
workload migration.

Advanced SQL Server feature
and configuration discovery.
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r-DIA Process Flow
The following is a simplified process flow that
will be examined in Section 2 of this guide:
•

How to sign-in to r-DIA

•

Downloading the desktop application

•

Collecting data – via Simple Queries

•

Uploading data to the site:
• Creating Organizations
• Creating Engagements
• Locating and uploading data files

•

Creating and viewing reports
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Section 2:
Simple
Process
Flow

•
•
•
•
•
•

How to Sign-in to r-DIA
Downloading the Desktop Application
Extracting Data – Simple Query Examples
Creating Organizations and Engagements
Locating Data Files and Uploading to the Site
Creating and Viewing Reports

Signing-In to r-DIA
Navigate to https://inviso.r-dia.com
1. Click “Log in” and enter your LinkedIn account credentials to activate a trial user Subscription.
• As prompted, accept the Terms and Conditions for the site.
2. Once you have signed in, the “Analyze” and “Manage” tabs on the top navigation bar will become enabled.
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Downloading r-DIA Desktop
1. After logging-in to https://inviso.r-dia.com, click “Learn” from the top
navigation bar.
2. Click “Download the r-DIA Desktop.”
3. Click “Open” and in the window that populates, double click the Windows
Installer Package.
4. If Windows Defender SmartScreen is enabled on your machine, you may see
this pop up. Simply click “More Info” and the “Run anyway” button.
• Note: r-DIA is flagged by SmartScreen because it is still very new. Simply,
the application has not been used enough to have built a reputation. In
time, the application will have a lengthier download history and
SmartScreen will no longer flag it.
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Downloading r-DIA Desktop Cont.
1. In the following three windows, click “Next” to continue through
installation.
2. The last window will notify you that installation is complete, and
you can click the “Close” button.
3. You can now use Windows search to locate r-DIA and open the
tool.
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Extracting Data by Querying Centralized Sources - Simple Queries
To extract data from
centralized sources do
the following:
A. Under “On Demand
Collection,” click
“Query Centralized
Sources.”
B. Click the “Run Simple
Query” tab
C. From the “Query
Type” Dropdown
select the query you
want to run
D. Click “Run Query.”
E. Click “Open Output
Folder” to copy file
into the site.
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Data Sources r-DIA Desktop can Query
r-DIA Desktop can currently query the following data sources using PowerShell
scripts:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Active Directory – Computer and User details from AD
Altiris
Dell KACE
Intune
LANDESK
Lansweeper
Lansweeper (for SQL CE) – Data from a SQL CE Lansweeper database
MAP ToolKit
System Center Configuration Manager
System Center Operations Manager
System Center Virtual Machine Manager
Snow License Manager
VMware vCenter

Note: In this guide, we will only cover some examples of Simple Queries. For an in-depth look at querying and additional features
regarding the above data sources, please see the User Manual.
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Active Directory –
Simple Query
r-DIA Desktop runs LDAP queries against
domain controllers to determine the last
activity dates of computers and users in the
domain.

1.

2.

3.

In the “Query Centralized Source tab”
directly underneath “On Demand
Collection,” select “Active Directory
Computers” and run the query. Then
change the selection to “Active
Directory Users” and run that query, as
well.
For recent network activity, the activity
dates for a given computer or user may
vary across the different domain
controllers (but it may take a
prolonged period of time to collect
data from every domain controller). To
resolve this, the default setting is to
run the query against just one domain
controller, but the option to query all
of them is also available.
Optional: Click “Modify” to customize
the domain controller setting.
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Altiris, LANDESK and Lansweeper – Simple Queries
1.
2.
3.
4.

In the “Query Centralized Source tab” directly underneath “On Demand Collection,” see the “Query Type” dropdown to choose the type of query.
Click “Modify” and enter the server name and database used by Altiris, LANDESK, or Lansweeper (note: if you do not want to use Integrated
Authentication, or need to pass along different credentials, please see the User Manual for a more in-depth look at r-DIA Desktop).
Before clicking “Run Query”, click “Test Connection (SQL Data Sources)” to check that the credentials are valid.
When completed, click the “Open Output Folder” button to access the files. The .encrypted data file can now be uploaded to an Engagement in
https://inviso.r-dia.com.
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MAP Tool – Simple
Query
1. By default, when a user installs the MAP
Tool, a light-weight installation of SQL
Server (LocalDB) is installed in the user’s
profile. The user then specifies a database
name to store scan data.
2. To extract this data, the same user must
install r-DIA Desktop on the same machine
that the MAP toolkit is deployed on (since
the database is not accessible from other
machines).
3. If the database is local, the Server Name
value in the “Modify” window must be
entered as “(LocalDB)\MAPToolKit” and
then the appropriate Database Name.
4. Alternatively, if the MAP Tool has been set
up to use a full installation of SQL Server,
r-DIA Desktop can remotely access the
database (email Inviso_support@rDIA.com for additional MAP
documentation).
5. In this case, the Server Name value must
specify the correct SQL instance on the
“MAP” server and the appropriate
Database Name.
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System Center – Simple Query
1. In the “Query Centralized Source tab”
directly underneath “On Demand
Collection,” click “Modify” and enter the
Server Name used by System Center (This
may be a different Windows Server from
the computer where System Center is
installed).
2. Use the System Center console or SQL
Server Management Studio to find the
name of the System Center Database.
3. By default, when an administrator installs
System Center, the setup program creates
a database with a name that follows the
3-letter site naming convention (e.g.
“SMS_XYZ” or “CM_XYZ”).
4. Click “Run Query”
5. Click “Open Output Folder” and the
.encrypted data file can be uploaded to
an Engagement in https://inviso.rdia.com (note: if you do not want to use
Integrated Authentication, or need to
pass along different credentials, please
see the User Manual for a more in-depth
look at r-DIA Desktop).
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Creating an Organization
To create an organization:
1. Click the “Manage” tab on the top
navigation bar.
•

This same process can be completed from the
“Analyze” page.

2. Select the subscription from the
dropdown.
3. Click on the

next to “Organization.”

4. Enter a name for your organization, then
click “Create.”

Tip: Name the organization after the customer name. Multiple engagements can be
created to track different engagements or projects for the same organization over time.
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Creating Engagements
1. Click the “Manage” tab on the
top navigation bar.
• This same process can be
completed from the “Analyze”
page.
2. Select the subscription.
3. Select the organization from
the dropdowns.
4. Click on the
next to
“Engagement.”
5. Enter a name for your
engagement, then click “Create.”
Tip: Make the engagement name
descriptive, noting the date, scope,
etc., so that when multiple
engagements are associated to an
organization, it will be easy to
differentiate them.
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Locating Data Files to Upload to the Site
All collection data files are written to “C:\Program
Files\Inviso Corporation\r-DIA Desktop\Output.”
When queries are successfully completed, you can
access the output files by clicking on the “Open
Output Folder” button. The “.encrypted” data files
are used to upload to an Engagement in
https://inviso.r-dia.com.
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Uploading Data to the Site
1. Navigate to the “Analyze” page, then select the relevant
engagement.
2. Chose an encrypted file to upload.
3. Name the file.
4. Click “Upload” to upload the file.
Once uploaded, data files will appear under the “Create
Reports” section (shown in the red box below).
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Creating Reports
1. Navigate to the “Analyze” page.

2. Select the Subscription, Organization and Engagement.

3. Under the “Create Reports” section:
• Name the report
• Set the In Scope Reference Date (definition below)
• Set the In Scope Period (definition below)
• Select relevant data files
• Click “Create Report”
Note:
• In Scope Reference Date: the date on which the data was collected, not when the report was created.
• In Scope Period: number of days before the “In Scope Reference Date” to determine whether a device should be considered
“Active” or “Stale.”
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Viewing Reports
1. Once created, Reports will appear under the “Download Reports” section. There you will see your Report under “Report Name” and
the processing status under “Status.”
2. The “Status” will initially report “Waiting to be processed (1 of 6).” To view the updated status, click the “Refresh” button.
3. When the report is completed, the status will show “Succeeded (6 of 6)” and you will be able to view 5 reports.

Note: Once you’ve created a Report, you will be able to access the report in an average of 10-20 minutes. If your data file(s) included software items not in
our catalog (“Uncategorized Software”) these reports will not be final. You will see the Report Status as "Succeeded - has uncategorized software (5 of 6)."
Final reports will automatically be generated once all the software has been categorized. Catalog updates take place daily, Monday-Friday, at approximately
12:00PM PST.
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Support Resources
Reach out to inviso_support@r-dia.com for any questions regarding:
✓ https://inviso.r-dia.com & r-DIA Desktop
✓ MAP Deployment, Configuration & Troubleshooting
✓ SCCM Deployment, Configuration & Troubleshooting
For any general Software Asset Management questions,
please email SAM & Cloud - SC@invisocorp.com
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